
Command Line Script/Schedule Setup & Notes 

 
Within version 7.3.1.194+ of V7 Polling, Tri-Technical Systems has added the functionality to allow users 
to run scripted or scheduled events via a shortcut or windows scheduled task (command line argument). 
This feature is designed for the advanced user. It is recommended for traditional users to utilize existing 
manual and automatic (calendar) options to run scripts and schedules. BEFORE setting up a command 
line script or schedule please read over ALL the information below. There are some restrictions in 
operations to this procedure.  
 
Please Note:  It is strongly recommended that users thoroughly test all created events manually 
before scheduling sequences to happen automatically.   
 

To create a shortcut to run a previously created script, complete the following steps: 

 

 
 
 
 

1. Open V7 Polling software. 

 
 



 
 
 

2. Click on Setup button on the menu on the left.. 

3. Select the Polling Schedule button. 

4. Click on the Scripts or Schedules tab. 

5. From within the bottom grid area click on a script or schedule to select it for use. 

 
 

   
 
 

6. Go to the upper Calendar Tools Menu. 

7. Select either Create Schedule Shortcut shown above left or Create Script Shortcut shown 

above right (depending on the currently displayed tab).  

 
 

  
 
 



 

8. When one or the other is clicked on from the menu, a Shortcut Location screen will open. Select a 

destination for your shortcut from the drop down menu.  

9. Click the OK button. 

10. The shortcut will be created at the previously selected location. 

11. Repeat if desired for additional scripts or schedules.  

12. To view the command statement: 

 
 

 
 
 

a. Locate the shortcut. 

b. Single click on the icon to select it. 

c. Right click on the icon. A dropdown menu will appear. 

 
 

 
 
 

d. From the drop down menu, select Properties. 

 
 



 
 
 

e. The command statement will appear in the Target location. Here are a few examples: 

"C:\PCPOLL SYSTEMS\V7\V7Polling.exe" /RUNSCRIPT /"command” 

"C:\PCPOLL SYSTEMS\V7\V7Polling.exe" /RUNSCHEDULE /1 

13. The syntax for the commands is: the Location of V7 Polling, (space)/RUNSCRIPT or 

(space)/RUNSCHEDULE, /script id or /schedule id. Note:  The Script ID is a name and the 

Schedule ID is a number. Also, note if there are spaces in the Script ID then quote marks are 

required.  

 
 

Running shortcut Scripts/Schedules 

 
1. Locate the previously created the shortcut. 

2. Double-click on the icon. A communications window will open  

3. Let the software process. When it is finished, the communications window will close 

automatically. 

 
 

 
 
 

4. If you have multiple shortcuts, you can double-click on each one. The V7 Polling software will 

queue the events & run them in the order they were clicked. 

 
 



 
 
 

5. If the window above opens, click the OK button. 

 
 

 
 
 

a. Right click on the shortcut icon. The screen above will open. 

b. On the Shortcut tab, on the Run line, scroll down to Minimize. 

c. Click OK at the bottom of the screen. 

6. If V7 Polling is closed when a shortcut is clicked, the software will be opened in a minimized state 

– only the communications window will appear as usual in the center of the screen. If running a 

schedule with multiple events the software will pause briefly while closing one event and loading 

the new events. After all the events have been run, the software will close automatically. 

7. If V7 Polling is open when the shortcut is clicked the currently displayed program area will be 

closed & the main screen will be displayed. It is recommended to not be in the middle of adding 

or editing items & then run a shortcut event. It is best to have the software open, finish your edits, 

and then press the Close button to close the currently displayed window prior to running a 

shortcut event. 

 

Scheduled Task Events 

 
Besides running scripted and scheduled events via a shortcut, users can also create a Windows 
Scheduled Task to run the events at a set time or a particular day.  

1. Create a script or schedule to run the desired events. 



2. Create a Windows Scheduled Task to run your V7Polling.exe file. There are many options to run 

the events daily, weekly, or monthly. 

3. After the task has been added to Control Panel | Scheduled Tasks: 

a. Click on the Start button in the bottom left of the PC screen. 

 
 

 
 
 

b. Right click on Scheduled Tasks. 

 
 

 
 
 

c. Select the task and right click on it. 



 
 

 
 
 

4. From the drop down menu, select Properties. 

 
 

 
 
 

5. On the Task tab, find the Run line. 

a. At the end of the line, enter a command parameter. Here are a few examples: 

"C:\PCPOLL SYSTEMS\V7\V7Polling.exe" /RUNSCRIPT /"command” 

"C:\PCPOLL SYSTEMS\V7\V7Polling.exe" /RUNSCHEDULE /1 

6. After adding the command parameter, click the OK button at the bottom of the screen. 

7. The syntax for the commands is: 

 the Location of V7 Polling, (space)/RUNSCRIPT or (space)/RUNSCHEDULE, /script id or 
/schedule id. 

 



Note:  The Script ID is a name and the Schedule ID is a number. In addition, if there are spaces in the 
Script ID then quote marks are required. 
 

8. Press the OK button to save your changes. 

9. To run the event now for testing, right-click on scheduled task and select Run. 

10. Let the software process. 

11. If V7 Polling is closed when a task is run the software will be opened in a minimized state – only 

the communications window will appear as usual in the center of the screen. If running a 

schedule with multiple events the software will pause briefly while closing one event and loading 

the new events. After all the events have been run the software will close automatically 

12. If V7 Polling is open when a task is run the currently displayed program area will be closed & the 

main screen will be displayed. It is recommended to not be in the middle of adding or editing 

items and then run a scheduled task event. It is best to have the software open, finish your edits 

and then press the Close button to close the currently displayed window prior to running the 

event 

Important Notes: 
 

- It is not recommended to run QuickBooks Interface, XLS Wizard or Archive Agent events via a 

command line statement. It is possible to setup, however, the software MUST be open prior to 

running, there can only be one event in the schedule, and no other polling events can overlap. 

- Command line statements can be run along with Auto Import/Export command line statements; 

however, it is strongly recommended that the user space out the events to avoid overlap. Script 

and Schedule events can overlap because the software will queue the events, but avoid overlap 

with Auto Import/Export routines. Either manually space them or allow adequate time for the Auto 

Import/Export to complete when creating Scheduled Tasks. 

- If command line scripts or schedules open V7 Polling, the software will not be usable to the user 

while the events are being run. After they have been completed and V7 Polling automatically 

closed, users can then re-open the software. 

- If using in conjunction with V7 Calendar users should either space the events as to not interfere 

with Calendar polling or be sure to leave V7 Polling open. Having command line statements 

opening Version 7 Polling in close proximity to Calendar events could result in the command line 

statements closing V7 Polling before Calendar events are run. If the events do not overlap at all, 

command line events can be run in addition to Calendar events. 

- Users of Tri-Technical System’s Controller software can use that module to create shortcuts and 

scheduled tasks. The Controller is a quick and easy way to add command line statements. 

 


